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Ruling Eliminates Fifteen Persons· 
From Pilot Training Course Here 
CREATIVE ACl'IVITIES 
GO TO TOWN 
Popular to its inmates is Mr. Ran-
dall's Creative Activit ies for the P r i-
mary and Intermediat e Grades, a class 
which deals with modeling_ in clay, 
pottery, and other amusing sidelines. 
The work of this class has been on 
exhibit of late in a .glass case, placed 
intermediately between. the door of 
the registrar's office and that of the 
Business Office. The exhibit consists 
of pottery and other objects modeled 
ir clay and painted. Considering that 
cnly three of the class are Art majors, 
the quality of the exhibited material 
is surprisingly high. If the whole 
ONLY THREE CLASSES OF STUDENTS WILL BE 
ACCEPTED ACCORDING TO DECISION 
TEACHERS STILL 
BEING PLACED 
Students and teachers are still be-
ing placed thl'ough our placement of-
fice and will continue to be placed up 
to the opening of school on the first 
of September. The following inex-
perienced teachers have received posi-
tions since June 27: 
Mary Douglas, Lower Naches, 3rd 
and 4th grades; Juanita Harrell, Shel-
ton, kindergarten; Chrystle Sigel, 
Iona, 4th grade; Margaret Purchase, 
Liberty school, 3rd, 4th, 5th grades; 
Marie Rood, Goldendale, 3rd grade, 
and Mary Burnham, Waitsbung, pri-
mary grades. 
Due .to a final ruling of the Civil 
Aeronautics. Authority in Washington, 
D. C., 13 of the 30 enrollees in the 
civilian pilot training have been de-
clared ineligible. The ori•ginal quota 
of 15 was again reached when it was 
ruled that the one flight . insh·uctor 
available is limited to the training of class were Art majors, such high 
a maximum of 15 student pilots. quality would be even more surpris-
ing. The exhibit, definitely, is excel-
'fhose who will continue with the lent. 
ground school and flight training are 
John Henderson, Robert Carr, Flor-
ence Massouras, John Honeycutt, 
Commodore Burnett, James Muller, 
Walter Bull, Jack Tomlinson, Beryl 
Bedard, Walter Elder, Al Hoffman, 
Lyle Mercer, Americo Bostonero, 
Don Sorenson, and Lee Metcalfe. 
Regarding this course, victims who 
h1..ve been interviewed· made the fol-
lowing comments: 
"I wish we would make somethinG 
besides pottery .for a change." 
"I think the BOYS ought to go for 
a cocirse like this. It gives one so 
much experience handling: dishes. For 
Three classes of students will be men who are apt to marry teachers, 
accepted for the college prograni, ac- c:uch experience is sure to be useful." 
c-0rding to a C. A. A. bulletin received "I think this sort of thing is kinda 
by H. J . ·whitney, registrar. They .fun .. " 
are : "I started this as a tall vase. But 
1. Students under 26 years old it sunk down so I'm making a low 
who hold a deg~ee from some institu- vase." 
tion. "This stuff sure s-tic rn to your 
The following experienced teachers 
have been placed since July 1: Lucille 
Cocklin, Onkhake; Dorothy Cape, Bel-
levue, 6th grade; Margaret 'Stewart, 
Rosburg, 5th and 6th grades; Nita 
Hill, Wide Hollow, primary; Velma 
·Cushing, Cooks, rural ; Lois Schroa-
der, Buckley; Bonnie Stevens, Ridge-· 
way, rural;· and Lloyd Nablett, Nis-
qually, upper grades. · 2. Students who have had at least hands." 
BLOSSOM BALL 
ENDS FIRST HALF 
The annual Blossom Ball will wind 
up the first half of t he summer quar-
ter this Friday n ight. It is a tolo 
alld t here will be no char ge for pro-
grams ; so it should be a successful 
night for ihe 'girls. 
Program dances will s tart at 9 :00 
o'clock in t he new gym with music 
·:by Glen Corea and his orchestra. Be-
side having an or chestra which is a 
"ri;ght good one"-according t o Corea 
-lie has a w omen' s quartet which is 
"tops"-a ccordin g to Corea. 
The decora t ions committee has de-
cided on a surprise theme for the 
dance. A s long as it is the Blossom 
Ball there will probably be plenty of 
flower s a r ound the g ym. 
There w ill be refreshments of 
punch and cookies. But t hat's not all ; 
HI minutes of ent er tainment will be 
given by the men's quartet (with or 
without Kidder ?) and other perform-
ers. 
"Hand me that sandpaper, will two years of college work but who 
may not have been in college this last ~'OU?" 
year. 
3. Students who were in college 
during the p-ast ~hool year. 
Mr. Whitney made the following 
statement explaining the registration 
of students not qualified and the sub-
sequent bulletin from Washington , 
D. c, 
"When the enrolment was taken , a 
bullet in ha d come from iVashinogton , 
D. C., limiting the enrolmen t in t he 
college progr am t o t he three classe3 
er,umer ated above; A strenuous ef-
fort was made by the college authori-
ties to have the complete enrolment 
of 30 students accepted but t he Wash-
ington office ruled t ha t only those 
whose college work met the standards 
as outlined would be accepted. It 
t herefor e became necessary to refund 
all fees paid by those who are not 
eligible. 
"The Washington office was will-
h1g to concede this point: If any of 
those now enrolled who al'e ineligible 
will enroll this autumn, they will be 
1ziven preference for flight training 
t lien provided t hey continue with t he 
ground school work t his summer." 
STUDENTS TO GIVE 
2 PLAY REVIEWS 
Monday evening, July 15, at" 8 p. m. 
in the auditorium, two 30-minute play 
reviews w ill be p1·esented as a part of 
the Drama Department summer series 
of progra ms. W oodrow Epp will be 
presented fi rst on th is program in a 
review of the work of Archibald Mac-
Leish and his play " Panic." Kathleen 
Kelleher, who was he:;trd recently in a 
r eview of a Lillian Hellman play, will 
also be presented on the Monday eve-
r.ing program. H er selection this time 
is a popular light comedy by P aul 
Osborn- " On Borrowed Time." 
Other play reviews to follow on as-
sembiy progr:ims t his summer in-
ciude : Wm. 'Saroyan's - ·works- Polly 
'Gladish, "The Male Animal"- Mary 
Eli~abeth Rennie, John Erskine's 
"Francois Villon"-Anne Massouras, 
"Life w ith Father"-Arl E;ne Hag-
strom, "Sky Lark"-Kathleen Kelle-
hei", and a review of Maxwell Ander-
srm's plays by Louisa .Scott. 
MUNSON BOYS GIVE PARTY SMYSER CHOSEN FELLOW OF AMERICAN 
Last Saturday evening at 9 :30 ASSN. fQR ADVANCEMENT QF SCIENCE 
Munson H all opened i ts doors t o in-
m ates of t he sleep-and-Tun palaces At its annual meeting held r ecently 
across the way, and Off- Cam pusites :, !n Seattle, T he A merican Association 
t he idea being that the. boys were for t he Advancemen t of Science elect-
giving a party. To combat the P_eace e,1 Prof . Seldon 'Smyser a f ellow o.f 
and quiet of the holiday, a commit t ee , 1 . t' 
• • • L w assoc1a 10n. 
cons1stmg ·of Ward Tucker, Jim Mar- . . 
t in, John Bradshaw and Joe Larkin, .Quotmg from ,a letter wntten to 
chairmanned 'by Dick Louis evolved Mr. Smyser by the society's secretary, 
the details of the affair. ' F. R. Moulton, "It g ives me pleasurr 
F 1 h t to n otify you that, upon recommenda~ <or sever a reasons t e par Yi was 
highly successful: tion of the section with wh ich yon 
1. The affair started off w ith s ome Dr e affiliated, the council by unani-
good breezy parlor games, J oe Larkin mous vote elected you a fellow of t he 
a s M. c. associa tion ." 
2. The la d who came in to torture "The action ·of the council in elect-
the ph:rno knew his thumbscrews . 
3. There were enough boys to go 
around and they all went around 
plenty. 
4. Ther e was an abundance of full-
strength 100-proof punch, completely 
ulladulterated with Sloan's liniment, 
sloe gin, Pluto Water, hard cider or 
Perun a. 
ing you a fellow of t he a ssociat ion is 
in r ecognit ion of your standing as a 
scientist." 
Mr. Smyser is one of the oldest 
member s on the faculty of C. W . C. 
E . H e came her e in 1916 from Yaki-
ma where he tau>ght in t he hig·h 
school. Prior to his coming fo Wash-
ington he lived in western Minnesot a 
\ 
whel'e he was a superintendent of 
schools. 
Since graduation from Depew Col-
lege Mr . Smyser has done work a t 
Columbia University, Cornell Univer-
s ity, and Ohio State. He spent a 
year or m ore a,t each of these instit u-
tions. 
H e has contributed many ar t icles t o 
national and international magazines 
·alld is well known amoncr the scien-
tists of this section. 
When 'a sked what science he most 
preferred to be identified with, he r e-
plied, "Exten sion of scientific 
method t o those complex social pro-
blems which are now usually consid-
e1·ed incapable of scientific t r eat-
m ent and which ar e ther efore left 
wholly to s tatesmen and politicians. 
In cooperation and t he coordination 
of all the s·ciences-to bring ,about 
socialized sciences rather than aca-
ciemic social sciences ." 
' Appleton Opens Conference On 
Conservation By Stating Pro~lems 
The Northwest Must Work Out 
SAYS THERE IS REASON TO BE CONCERNED 
OVER LAND CONSERVATION IN NORTHWEST 
Human and natur·a1 resources wo~king together create the civilization in 
which \Ve live, declared Dr.· John B. Appleton in discussing Social and Eco-
nomic Problems before the opening session of the Teachers' Conference on 
Pacific Northwest Affairs Monday nwrning, July 1. Resources, he stated, 
include not only such tangible materials as coal !md iron ore but intangibles 
RAYMOND EXPLAINS 
USE OF CONSERV A-
TION IN SCHOOLS 
"How Education Can Best Utilize 
Knowledge of Natural and Human 
Resources in the Pacific N orth>vest" 
was the tol>ic discussed in the College 
Auditorium Tuesday, July 2, by Miss 
Aune Raymond, field representative 
0f Southwest Region, Soils Consei"va-
t:on ·Service. 
One n1ust consider the whole pic-
ture, s~id Miss Raymond. But in order 
to do this there are three basic things 
which must be understood. 
First, is the overview in time. One 
must take the whole history of the 
earth for the 756,864,000 yearn it is 
thought to have been in existence, of 
which civilized man's· life is but a 
vc·ry small part. 
Secondly, one must hav~ an over-
view of the watm·shed-is it steep, 
will the water come down so fast it 
will wash gulleys ? Often it is neces-
sr.ry to terrace to save the land. 
Last, an overview of man, what he 
was like years ago and wl'lat he is 
now. Here one can study h is life-
what he cats and how he lives. 
Common sense is what w e need 
says Miss Raymond. 
TEACllERTALKS ON 
USE OF DRAMA IN 
CONSERVATION 
P upils of the James Munro J unior 
High School in Seattle went on the 
ah- last year .to present a play on soil 
erosion written by t heir teacher, Mr. 
Elmer F ullenwider. Wednesday morn-
ing, at the last meeting of t he con-
servation conference, Mr . Fullenwider 
spok~ here on the use of drama as a 
means of creating sympathy in pupils 
for the conservation pr o;5ram. 
He was emphatic in his demand that 
pupils get a concept of t he necessity 
oJ a wise use of natural resources. 
There is a real pr oblem of conserva-
tion in t his country. We wan t to sell 
tr.at idea to pupils so when they grow 
up they will pay part of t heir tax 
dollar for cons~_rvation." 
Mr. Fullenwider decided that one 
of t he most effective ways to interest 
pupils in conser vation might be 
thr ough drama. So he wrote a play 
dramatizing the effects of soil erosion 
and let h is pupils go to work on it. 
Due t o a lucky break he was able to 
present t he play over the radio. The 
r esult of the whole affair is that Mr . 
Fullenwider is more a nd more con-
vinced that interest leading to real 
knowledige of conservation can be 
nroused throug h u sing drama as a 
t echnique. 
With h im Mr . Fullenwider brought 
a r ecording of t he play a s presented 
by t he pupils, a nd alt hough Mr. Ful-
len wider may not be a g rea t play-
wright nevertheless it is apparent 
from the student presentation t hat 
some va lues mi,ght be had from such 
a p1·ogram. 
such as soils, cUmate, and location 
and human resources as well. · The 
de:gree to which we manage these re-
sources and organize our institutions 
v:ill determine the degree of civiliza-
thion and economic well-being which 
W8 may enjoy. Effective manage-
noent simply implies wise use, and has 
a" its objective the use cf all re-
rnurces for the greatest .good of the 
g'l'eatest number. 
Concerned 
Dr. Appleton pointed out that there 
is reason to be concerned about land 
resources in the Northwest, for only 
16 out of our 188 millions of 1 acres 
cf land are under-crops, because vast 
areas are mountainous or arid. 
Twenty-five percent of the people 
employed depend upon that 16,000,000 
acres, one-third of which is unproduc-
tive each year. 
Our pioneers are still coming--460,-
000 in the last nine years came seek-
ing economic opportunities. One-half 
of them were agriculturists. Latest 
i·esearch shows that not more than 5,-
000,000 acres of a dditional land can 
be reclaimed 'QY the Grand Coulee 
dam, by a similar gigant ic project in 
the Snake Valley of Idaho, and by 
pulling stumps. This small percent 
of tillable soil must be m anaged to 
produce the largest possible crops to 
support as many people as it can at 
the h i,ghest possible st andard of liv-
ing .. The best methods of cultivation, 
t he best means of preventing soil 
erosion must be ut ilized. Land is a 
removable reource, yet men are aban-
doning farms t illed nq more than 
(Continued on !Page 4) 
\WILD LIFE RESOURCES 
DISCUSSED TUESDAY 
Elwood Lumley, park "naturalist, 
spoke on "Wild Lif e Resources" Tues-
day, J uly 2, at 10 a . m. in t he College 
E lementary School Auditorium. We 
need to develop the proper attitude of 
mind towards life, he said. We need 
to understand and. appreciate · it. "The 
bc·st way to conserve wild animals 
is to get our young p~ople to judge 
evidence when they see it.' ' 
Too often we try to conserve wild 
life for our own benefit. T1ake, for 
il!stance, the case of t he crow. Up 
until 1930 ducks were abundant, then 
they began to decr ease, so much t hat 
it was necessary to r estrict hunting. 
But in order to g et people to hunt 
n10re, the manufacturers of ammuni-
tion began a oampai.gn against the 
c1ow. All methods of arous. flg in-
tnest were used. 
So great w as the ·hub-bub ar oused 
that it was necessary for t he govern-
m ent to investigate. It was found 
that it was about 50-50 so . far a s he 
crow was concerned, doing equal good 
and harm. 
Should any animal need to be elimi-
na ted it should be done only un der 
the superv is ion of an expert. F or if 
one animal is destroyed, it upsets t he 
b:ilance of nature ·a nd another animal 
is apt to become too plentiful. 
We must t hink scientifically if we 
would solve the problem of conserva-
tion, Mr. Lumley said. 
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CONSERVATION-SURE. 
The recent conservation conference held here was run , 
off smoothly, many charming people talked, we under-
stand that there was a quite successful dinner given in 
honor of Dr. Odum, and many persons seemed to be enjoy-
ing the whole thing. At the end of three days the confer-
ence broke up, the participants went home, and conserva-
tion for most of us was put out of mind until this time 
next year. 
We may be wrong; perhaps you teachers are going to 
do something about teaching conservation next year; it is 
possible that you learned something from this meeting 
here which will inspire you to go out and "save our for-
ests"- through education. There are two-and maybe 
more, but two's enough-reasons why we don't think you 
will. First, you wouldn't if you could, and second you 
couldn't if you would. 
You wouldn't because teachers aren't reformers and 
conservation is a reform movement. Maybe this confer-
ence was held in ord€r to make reformers out of us allj 
and if it was, the aim was admirable although the chances 
of success were slim. The problem of course is not to 
interest teachers in conservation-- for every person with 
a speck of intelligence is already interested in it-but 
rather to demonstrate to teachers just what they can do. 
As far as we can see there was very little good advice of 
this kind, although there was enough enthusiasm. 
Assuming that school education can do something about 
conservation (and we believe that is no more than an 
assumption) the value of this convention is to be measured 
by what you teachers are g.oing to do about conservation 
when you go back to teach next year. The skeptic in us 
says you won't do anything. 
This editorial is written in the hope that some of you 
will prove us wrong. We don't think it will happen, but 
if you have received inspiration or information from this 
conference which you plan to use next year in your teach-
ing, just write out an outline or an essay on your ·plans 
and we'll gladly print it along with an apology for our 
lack of faith. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
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BOOK REVUE BARSTOW CO. 
By ELDON LINDSAY Main 57 508 N. Pearl 
In ordel' to avoid exposing our 
ignorance of the things that are cur-
rent, t his column excavates for this 
week's book a fossil of an earlier 
period. This fossil is an Irishman, a 
1\fr. Dooley, the pre-prohibition bar-
tende1· of Archey Road, near Chicago. 
Parent to Mr. Dooley is an Irishman 
of: another name, Finley Peter Dunne. 
The full name of our book is Mr: 
Dooley At His Best. The edition 
which is in the college library was 
rubiished in 1936; Mr. Dooley, how-
ever, was in the prime of his life when 
Teddy Roosevelt was U. S.'s Prexy. 
By nature, Mr. Dooley is a Demo-
crat. He loves his party, and says 
of it: 
"Man an' boy I've seen th' Dim-
mycratic party-hangin' to the ropes 
~ score iv times. T've seen it dead 
an' burrid an' th' Raypublicans 
kindly buildin' a monymint f'r it 
an' preparin' to spind their declinin' 
days in th' custom house. I've gone 
to sleep nights wondhrin' where I'd 
throw away me vote afther this an' 
whin I woke up there was that 
crazy-headed ol' loon iv a party 
.with its-hair sthreamin' in its eyes, 
"A prophet, Hinnissy, is a man 
that foresees throuble .... He cud-
den't find a: •;;oold mine f'r ye, but 
he cud see th' bottom iv . wan Fitterer Brothers 
through three thousand feet iv bul-
lyon. He can peer• into th' most 
-blindin' suns·hine an' see th' dark-
ness lurkin' behind it. He's predict-
ed ivry war that has happened in 
our time -and eight thousand t hat 
FURNITURE 
• -.a 
haven't happened to happen. If he * " 
had his way t h ' United States Navy g • g 
wud 'be so big that there wudden't g ~~r. r~~- .-·- g 
be room f'r a young fellow to row g,.!ed~WA~·.ffJ£.J.i~ * 
his girl in Union Park." *~ 4111 -' ., . · :~i .. ~ g 
. As a sample of his definite judg- g ~ R g 
ments, the following probably is as g · DAI g 
good as any: * * 
"Th' enthusyasm iv this counthry, g '!?: 
o QUALI1'Y GRADE A -..-Hinnissy, always makes me think * * 
iv a bonfire on an ice-floe. It burns * M I L K g 
bright so long as ye feed it, an' it g EARL E. ANDERSON g 
looks .good, but it don't take hold, g g 
somehow, on th' ice." ,..~ ...... ~
To some people, Mr. Dooley (or 
.......... 
Fountain Service 
Quality Foods Confections 
an' an axe in its hand, chasin' Ray-
publicans into the tall grass . . . . 
Somethin•:?," will turn up, ye bet, 
Hinnissy . . . ·. An' annyhow they's i~: 
always wan ray iv light ahead. 
"We're sure to have hard times. An' 
whin th' la -ads that ar-re baskin' 
Mr. Dunne) is one who gives an Irish 
twang to the naked and shivering 
truth, a bitter and malicious satirist 
snipin.1,· at the stuffed shirts. To the 
stuffed shirts he snipes at, Mi·. Doo-
ley is a fellow who says things which 
are excruciatingly funny. Mr. Dooley 
doesn't commit himself. All _ he says 
"Annyhow, th' truth is a tough 
boss in lithrachoor. H e don't pay 
aven boord wages, an' if ye go to 
wurruk f'r him ye want to have a 
job on th' side." 
I WEBSTER'S I 
Lunches - Dinners 
I SafewayStores 
in th' sunshine iv prosperity with 
Andhrew Carnaygie an' Pierpont 
Morgan an' me frind Jawn D. finds 
that th' sunshine has been t urned 
off an' their fellow-baskers has re-
lieved thim iv what they had in the 
dark, we'll take thim boys be th' 
hand an ' say : 'Come over with ye'er 
own kind. Th' Raypublican party 
broke ye, but now that ye'er down 
we'll not turn a cold shoulder to 
ye. Come in an ' we'll keep ye--
broke.'' 
In common with a_ few other Demo-
ci ats, Mr. Dooley has a keen interest _ 
in national politics. In the time when 
U. S.'s women were rising in their 
wrath and demanding a vote, he spoke 
out on that question in the fashion 
vYhich follows: 
"They haven't th' right to vote, 
but they have th' priv'lege iv con-
trollin' th' man ye ilict. They have-
n 't th' right to make Jaws, but they 
have th' priv'lege iv breakin' thim, 
which is betther. They haven't th' 
right iv a fair thrile by a jury iv 
their peers; but they have th' priv'-
le•;;e iv and unfair thrile by a jury 
iv their admirin' infeeryors. If I 
cud •fly d'ye t hink ,J'd want to 
walk?" 
Of voting and elections, Mr. Dooley, 
vnce a loyal party ·worker who led the 
illiterate Polackies to the polls and 
showed them where to make their 
"X," has strong opinions, definite 
judgments, and innumerable anec-
dotes. Here's one: 
"That frind iv ye'ers, Dugan, is 
an intilli.gent man," said Mr. Doo-
ley. "All he needs is an index an' 
a few illusthrations to make him a 
'bicyclopedja iv useless information. 
... He was in here Choosday. 'Did 
ye vote?' says- I. 'I did,' says he. 
'Which wan iv • th' distinguished 
bunko steerers got ye'er invalu"ble 
suffrage ?' says I. 'I didn't have 
none with me,' says he, 'but I voted 
f'r Charter Haitch,' says he. 'I've 
been with him in six ilictions,' says 
he, 'an' he's a good man, he says. 
'D'ye think ye're votin' f'r th' 
best'?' says I. 'Why, man alive,' 
says I, 'Chart€r Haitch was assasi-
nated three years ago,' I says. 'Was 
he?' says Dugan. 'Ah, well, he's 
lived that down be this time. He 
was a good man,' he says." 
Definitely a man with a PAST is 
lVfr. Dooley. In the course of his po-
litical work many things must have 
h;;ppened . In reminiscence, he says: 
"Whin I was prom'nent socyally, 
ye cud hardly pick up a pa-aper 
without seein' me name in it an' th' 
amount iv the fine." 
Mi-. Dooley's eventful life has been 
cdibate. Apropos of connubial and 
celibate existences, he comments: 
"A man with a face that looks 
as if some wan had thrown it at 
him in anger _nearly always marries 
before he is old enough to vote. 
He feels he has to an' he cultivates 
what Hogan calls th' graces. . . . 
But it's diff'rent with us comely 
bachelors. Bein' very beautiful, we 
can afford to be haughty and peev-
ish ... . Th' best lookin' iy us niver 
get marrid at all." 
Mr. Dooley questions institutions 
which few of his contemporaries 
dared to snipe at. Nowadays, these 
institutions are sniped at right and 
left, but when Mr. Dooley was snip-
ing he had to shoot from the cover of 
an Irish dialect. Much of his work is 
a forerunner of what we get now in 
plain English. Mr. Dooley At H is 
Best is not recommended to anyone 
because it is not dry enough to be 
instructive, not dull enough to be 
philosophical, and not heavy enough 
to be accused of spreading a social 
gospel. If anyone reads it, it will 
be for pleasure, not for duty. 
M'CONNELL ATTENDS 
BOARD MEETING 
-Dr. McConnell attended the second 
meeting this summer of the State 
Board of Education on July 9. Busi-
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LEE JOHNSON 
ness deferred from the June 17 meet- :':.., --------------• 
ing was discussed. The board also 
considered the State of Washington I 
defense problem and the expansion of . 
the seven vocational education cen-
ters of the state. 
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-INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
LEONARD 
F. BURRAGE 
SPORT EQUIPMENT 
Ellensburg Hardware 
Company 
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Among his strong opinions is that 
which he has of prognosticators. Of 
them, he says: 
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To a modern home as to 
A modern business the 
TELEPHONE 
is indispensable. For quick 
and e a s y communication 
with one's friends or the 
butcher it has no peer. It 
has, during one's d a y , 
countless u.ses. It simplifies 
delivery of vital messages 
and facilitates chatter. 
Life is swell if you keep in 
touch. 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
· 1 
ODUM TALKS ON 
NEW ·REGIONALISM 
Education Needed For 
Full Development 
At the Monday evening session of 
Lhe Teachers' Conference on Pacific 
Northwest Affairs, Dr. Howard W. 
Odum paid tribute to the American 
teacher as representing t he constant 
in a world of 'variables, as a buffer 
between the American people and too 
E.udden change. "A sound education 
in a sound socie_ty he finds to be1 the 
essence of present day movements in 
research, study, and planning. The 
011ly permanent national defense will 
be a ':6eneration of youth so educated, 
through this coor dinated program fot' 
the wise use of human and natural 
resources, as to be able to fully de-
velop this great American nation and 
t.1 · be willing to fight for it in the 
ment pu'blic education came tb be a 
fdish, the symbol of freedom and op-
rortunity, the American dream, and 
before the American dream was na-
tnre, "the eternal creator of society." 
Sc• few know the realities of man and 
r;f nature. It i~ important that we 
learn and remember the story of 
America. It is good to remember 
that it grew of a chaotic world, that 
it developed from two ·great Ameri-
canisms. Frontier gave way to fron-
tier and as a nation developed its 
wealth of natural resources. Today 
we have a more difficult task, the 
conservation of that resource. The 
fathers of that nation had a monu-
mental task in giving· birth to Amer-
ican i':lemocracy. We have a greater 
task, that of preserving it. 
Accordincr to Dr. Odum, America 
today faces., three new frontiers. One 
frontier demands the development of 
closer coordination between t he nat-
ural and social sciences. Physical 
science has devel~ped capital. Social 
science has developed institutions. 
- m•bler ways. Now each must contribute to the ·~~MMl\..\gJJ)...V!.JIMIMi!MllMU In the course of American develop·· other and both must contribute to 
human skill in the use of capital, nat-
¢0¢0¢¢¢000¢¢¢0x:u::X¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢'¢¢l(Xl(X¢¢¢000¢¢¢0¢¢0¢:¢¢:¢0 ural, technical, and human wealth. On 
:** MERCY'~~ LIBERTY Ol:p4e5n,PD.a1M'ly .. * ~g a second frontier we must find a bet-::;: ~ .,,.. ter balance between this machine 
civilization and human culture. The 
* ~ 
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Be Thrifty . . . . 
Save Money! 
By Having Your Car Serviced At 
Faltus 8 Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Certified Lubrication . . . Steam Cleaning 
Tire · Service and Battery Service 
PHONE MAIN 146 
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BUTTER 
BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIES 
Kittitas County. Dairymen's Assn. 
PAGING MR. 
MORPHEUS!! 
You're asleep! Sound asleep! Your 
windows are op.en at a scientific angle, 
your covers are comfortable, your 
a larm is set-and you are peacefully . 
quietly, happily asleep! 
All of a sudden in the midst of mid-
night- nothing happens! You'Te wide 
awake! Discouragement sets in! You 
suddenly realize that sleep has slipped 
out the window-leaving you flat-
with only a mangled dream and your 
fingernails to gnaw on! 
You condescend to wait casually for 
sieep to r eappear. You relax, you 
breathe a contented sigh, you yawn 
comfortaibly, and r e-close your eyes! 
You wait. Nothing happens! 
You turn over, stretch, yawn, relax, 
and again anticipate sleep's return. 
Nothing continues to h appen! 
Thoroughly-. suspicious now, you 
who are \Vakers in the Wee Hours 
keep one eye defiantly open, daring 
it to clank shut-hoping that this ap-
proach will make Mr. Morpheus come 
running- which he doesn't! This dis-
couraged and wobegone eye hangs 
open alone .until you see the futility 
of your scheme and open the other 
one to keep it company. 
Thoughts start f lapping about in 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K;. E. LAUNDRY ., 
MAIN 40 
GAMBLE'S STORE 
AUTOMOTIVE 
ACCESSORIES 
Household Appliances 
316 PINE STREET 
GRAPEVINE 
o---o 
Vi and Peg Erickson bein,.5 "two 
maids at the window." 
* * * 
Hamilton Howard is no coward. 
That's all we could think of. It's the 
heat, Ham. 
* * * 
Alene Johnson "slipping." Not the 
\Vay you thi~k we mean, either! 
* * * 
The moans and wails 
Due to absence of males 
Ruin our chances 
At A. S. B. d~nces. 
So we break precedent. 
* * 
Lawrence Mathews doesn't envy the 
taste of Wynne 1Rogers. He. L. M., 
likes 'em beautiful but not dumb! 
* * * 
ELMA SURV"EY 
REVEALS LITTtE 
Elma is a lumber town situated in 
an area which is now almost devoid 
o~ mature timbe1'. In order to make 
possible the continuance of the town 
when all the timber is gone the city 
called on the State Planning Council 
to make a survey of the area to de-
termine what Elma could do in order 
tn survive. The result of this survey 
was the top ic for the Monday after-
110011 session of the conservation con-
ference. Ernest L. E d•;?;e of the Wash-
ington State Planning Council was 
t he chief speaker. 
The council found Elma to be a 
prosperous, debt-free . town with a 
population of 1400. They studied the 
topography of the area and made 
careful maps. In this way they found 
that a small dam would create a lake 
alongside the highway which might Jesse Louden and Marie Fitzgerald 
st.tract tourists. 
sojourned to Yakima last week. 
High school students aided in the 
* . * 
s urvey by tracing the history of the 
Walter Elder worrying about the town, the development of city and 
way women treat the men. Don't take county government, through newspa-
it so much to heart, Walt. per clippin,_:;s. These students also 
* * * distributed questionaires throughout 
Art Mix the other day fell t he whole area to survey the human 
When he got up said, "Oh, well!" n'sources of the community. They 
Heh, heh! 1Fooled ya. studied population t rends and changes 
* * * ta.king place industrially and agricul-
L .1 . G · · ert turally. Twenty percent of the land 1 han regory now 1s an exp . 
h t t t b · · , was found to be cut over and idle. on ow no o ge a sun urn. · . 
Records of ownership found that ALL 
* * * timber was privately owned unt il the 
vVe hem·d that Ole DesVoigne was timber was cut off; then a great part 
i·elieved of his bed and board. How of this logged-off land went to the 
come? 
per111c1ous profusion, worries start 
wallowing wantonly on the floor, and 
r.o matter how quietly you turn and 
toss you'll find, sooner or later, t hat 
your feet are exposed to the elements 
and waving coyly in the breeze as you 
attempt to escape these night-time 
nerve-wreckers •by covering your head. 
Clever quips indulged in during the 
day surround you and taunt you ·by 
repeating thems~lves-and you shud-
der at them and at your own stupid-
ity. You wonder that your friends 
could laugh so politely as you repeat-
e<l and re-repeated your brightest 
sayings over and over for them and 
the world-at-large. 
You listen in vain for a rooster's 
crow- you peer in vain at a non-
existent sunrise-you wearily await a. 
dull and haggard future in which you 
will be the dullest and most hag.gard 
o:f all! You turn in desperation to 
the 'time-honored custom of counting 
sheep. (No one can say you've spent 
::t sheep-less night!) 
You count contented sheep-and 
black sheep-and even throw ~n a 
few lambs for good measure! You 
count unheard-of hordes of sheep ! 
Suddenly you 're startled! You're 
amazed! You're down-right nim-
piused! You're still awake. You give 
up, completely. and forever- leaving 
the sheep ·business to -Holmes on the 
Range! You pray incoherently for 
'Sleep, Sleep, Dawn, Daybreak, Death! 
NO ANSWER! 
Tick! Tock! TICK1S! TOCKS! Tax! 
Taxes! TUCK! TOOK! Strange 
scunds float mysteriously about and 
refuse to be ignored. All :tJope gone, 
you are completely surrounded, baf-
fled, and sunk! 
What price insomnia? 
A 
CRIER MEETING 
THIS AFTERNOON 
AT 4:30 
IN THE 
CRIER ROOM 
county. The council studied soil, wa-
ter supply, and minerals. 
The economic organization of the 
town was surveyed. Social opportuni-
ties and job opportunities of high 
school graduates were also stu.died. 
After months of work and investi-
·~atio!1 by the council and its workers 
th problem had to be faced of what 
F.lma ·Could do now that the survey 
was finished. The Planning Council 
did not consider that to be part of its 
job, and so it left the material in the 
hands of the .Elma business men. So 
far there has been no .great action as 
a result of the survey, but Mr. Edge 
reports that there is a greater spfrit 
0£ co-operation in E lma. 
~DISON THE MAN; 
WHATTA MAN 
A week ago last Sunday the stu-
dent body underwent a theat re party. 
"Edison the Man" was the show. 
Edison, as we understand it, was a 
person who worked till all ·hours of 
the night inventing things . like elec-
tric li,ght, phonographs, stock tickers, 
and similar t rivia which clutter up 
cur civilization. Edison, incarnation 
of the poor-:but-honest-Horatio-.A:lger, 
Jr. tradition, along with Henry Ford 
and J esse James was the idol of our 
childhood. 
Spencer Tra:cy, in his inventorly 
course as T. Edison, underwent trials 
wh ich remind u s' forcibly of those en-
dured by that hot-shot of juvenifo 
technical literature, Tom Swift. There 
was the same crafty villain, schem-
ing to exploit the genius of the hero; 
the same lovely her oine, which Tom 
~wift never got old enough to marry, 
but Edison did; the same atmosphere 
of iron shavings and fusel oil; the 
same intense ambition and ultimate 
triumph; the same tendency of the in-
ventor's pals to be eccentrics. If 
Ediso~ had not been exactly what he 
is pictured as being, one would suspect 
Metro-Goldwyn -Mayer of plagiarizing 
their plot from Victor Appleton . 
As wife of Edison, Rita Johnson 
was hi.ghly decorative, and seemed to 
be able to act. As Edison's habitual-
ly impeconious side-kick, Lynne Over-
man came through with some humor 
that made the g rade. (Spencer Tracy's 
a1.:ting was as impressively mediocre 
as it usually is, which is the kind of 
acting one needs if he is to portray 
Edison. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
APPLETON CHOIR HAS DOGGIE APPLETON TELLS H0W~--------
(Cont inued from 1Page 1) NEW THEME SONG TO GET INFORMATION 
.. ON CONSERVATION 
100 y ears. Cicirinella-tenava, tenava , tenava. 
Forests 
Dr A 1 t •t d th t f t Cicirinel!a she had a m ean doggie 1 • pp e on c1 e e grea or es 
resource of the Northwest from which who hit a ll the n eighbor ing - Chris-
65.2 per cent of the p eople employed t ians. 
in m anufacture derive t heir income. This is the t heme song of the choir 
It provides 63 percent of the railway this summer. I don't know-maybe 
tonnage, yet in some areas cutting so it is one way of getting 'hack at the 
far e:xcceeds replacement that the 
whole basis of community life is de- teachers for some of those exams and 
stroyed. It is a question whether we term papers they cook up for us poor 
can afford ghost lumber towns com- unsuspecting students. 
para:ble to our ghost minin_g towns. This song has been translated and 
According to Dr. Appleton, there is arranged by Max Krone, husband of 
teacher int~rest in these problems, be- l\frs. Beatrice Perham Krone. 
c~1use the civilization and culture of a 
given area are dependent upon its re- Mrs. Hertz taught the choir how to 
sources. Further, the average stu- sing it in Italian. Talk about tongue 
dent, having finished high school, be- twisters, this is really it. No wonder 
comes concerned with the problem of Mussolini gets -excited when he talks; 
making a 1iving and has no time to 
consider problems of vital importance anybody would that had a language 
to him. 1For most people education like that to play around with. 
ceases with school day8. If in school The choir is open to anyone who 
they gain a foundation for these prob- desires to exercise their vocal cords. 
!ems it may be hoped they will have Speaking of vocalization the choir is 
a better chance to be intelligent citi-
B all in a dither; there has been a new essey Talks On Natural Resources 
zens and voters. 
Management 
As the second speaker for the Mon-
day morning session of the confer-
ence, Mr. R. F . Bessey, counselor for 
the National Resources Planning 
Board spoke of Natural Resources 
l\Ianagement and Its Human Implica-
tions. 
Mr. Bessey in speakin.z of stan-
dards of living suggested that that of 
the Northwest is not high enough and 
that it does not h;we a sound basis. 
since we are living too largely on ou1~ 
capital resources rather than on the 
product of those resources. 
The first immigrants to the North-
west found free land and free re-
sources in abundance . The last six or 
eight years have witnessed a new ac-
celeration in immigration which, while 
not so large, is far more serious. We 
are not now in an expanding economy. 
We must take care of the inc~eased 
population with design and clear in-
te.nt. Land and employment ar e the 
basic needs. If we can develop these 
the new people 'vill prove an advan-
tage; if not it will mean a lowering 
of our standards of living. 
Rely On Forests 
Mr. Bessey believes that the North-
west rests too heavily upon its forests 
and agriculture. The gaps in industry 
require attention. The potential m-
dustrial resources of this area are not 
being utilized. We send out only raw 
materials. There are chemical and 
metallurgical industries which may 
easily develop in the future . 
· bandman added to the faculty that 
wei.g-hs all of seven pounds. He ar-
rived July 5 .. Mr. Hertz demonstrated 
to the choir that by placing three fin-
gers in their mouths they could pro-
~lu ce a better tone. The new band di-
rector has •been seen sticking his 
whole fist in his mouth thus outdoino-
M.r. Hertz at his best. 0 
That's ail folks . 
BORDEAUX TALKS ON 
PEACE CONFERENCE 
Only Great Britain of all the Allies 
favored the Armistice which brought 
\Vorld War No. 1 to a close, according 
t0 C. J. Bordeaux, who spoke here 
Tuesday. He was official stenographer 
for the United States delegation to 
th0 Peace Conference of 1!)18 anci 
Hi19. Britain's reasons were three: 
~he was "fed up," she had investments 
in Germany, and if the .French ever 
entered Germany they would never 
leave. Other Allies said Germany 
was not defeated, since she had only 
withdrawn within her own borders. 
The United States had held the 
winning cards: m en, money, muni-
tions, and morale. It was a great re-
lief, therefore, for the European na-
tions to learn from President Wilson 
that the United States wanted noth-
ing but peace. It was most fortunate 
since there were no spoils left fo1'. 
e\ en the sma!Jer nations after the Big 
Five took their share. 
Mr. Bordeaux heard Colonel House 
urge President Wilson to ba1..gain for 
hi8 peace program saying, "Idealism 
is. very good, but you are dealino- with 
old forces of hate, envy, and 0greed, 
nnd with practical men." As his friend 
had predicted the idealist was misun-
tlerstood and ridiculed. Clemenceau 
protested, "We ·are her e to impose 
peace terms." David Lloyd George 
sneered, '"What a beautiful dream! 
Don't wake him." A few of 'Wilson's 
~·'ourteen Points were incorporated 
mto the Treaty, but in the discussion 
of them nev,- wars were bred. Orlando 
D'r. Appleton, a ssistant director 
Nr ' ' orthwest Regional Council told his 
listeners how to obtain information 
o:i natural r esources Tuesday morn-
in1g, July 2, in t he College E lementary 
School Auditorium. 
Several sources of information are 
available to the teacher for nothing 
or at very little cost, he said. Logic-
ally, the first source would be the fed-
eral and state governments. Second-
ly, the national and state plannini:r 
council s and the resources board ar~ 
literally storehouses of information. 
Our congressmen are a third source. 
Fourth, our college and university li-
braries are being constantly stocked 
with the findings of specialists who 
work out specific problems. 
Last, are the public and private 
agencies such as the Sugar Pine Lum-
ber Company, or the West Coast Lum-
ber Association. However, one must 
Le careful in selecting· these because 
of the propaganda involved. 
Our Washington Council has a 
hoard of material available in pam-
phlet form at a very small sum. This 
consists of a series of subjects as 
'Nell as additional information of spe-
cific problems. 
With all these sources of informa-
tion available, no teacher need ever 
lack material on any phase of natural 
resources, Dr. Apnleton said. 
-------
LEAVES FROM A. P. E. 
NOTEBOOK 
The doctors are well-meaning gents 
And I'm sure that they won't take of~ 
fense 
At the health notes that I 
Do he1·ewith supply 
In the name of good common sense. 
D.rink eight glasses of water each day, 
It you really feel that you must, 
But I think you should know 
It will cause you some woe 
H you let your interior rust. 
Don't follow the rules too precisely. 
Very few of us do so concisely, 
But I'll say in defense 
Of applied common sense 
That we 
nicely. 
Carter Transfer Co. 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
In the meantime it is important to 
maintain our lands and forests. If a 
reasonable program becomes effec-
tive, forest .growth can be increased 
sr. far above the cutting rate as to 
make timber a permanent resource. 
Such a program will provide for ade-
quate protection of young trees from 
fire and disease, will make possible a 
sustained unit yield through coopera-
tive cutting and replanting of both 
private and national forests, and will 
eliminate waste through the develop-
ment of wood by-products. of Italy swore England and France----------------
would one day regret sneering at 
"ltaly the Bar.gainer." Clemenceau 
bitterly agreed that if France were 
in trouble England would fight " '.,;; 
t he last Frenchman." David Lloyd 
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Mr. Bessey spoke briefly of the im-
portance of water and fisheries as re-
sources and of the problems to 'be 
faced when the Grand Coulee Darn 
p;·oject brings more thousands to the 
Northwest. 
In solving regional problems it is 
difficult for the •,government to do 
much directly. Organizations must 
work together a s in the Washington 
'&1:ate Planning Council to solve their 
problems. Teachers and the people of 
their communities must know their 
needs and t he means of satisfying 
them if a democracy is to go forward. 
George reiterated, "Human nature Tailoring, Alterations, Cleaning 
doesn't change very much, and J:Iis- 111 WEST T H IRD Ostrander Drug Co. 
tory repeats itself ." 1----------------1-1 / ._ ______________ ,! Complete . * * * * 
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WE ARE ANXIOUS TO HA VE ANYONE 
WHO IS AT ALL INTERESTED IN 
WRITING COME TO THE CRIER MEET-
ING TODAY AT 4:30 IN THE CRIER 
ROOM. THERE ISN'T MUCH1 NEWS IN 
THE SUMMER; SO WE WANT PEOPLE 
TO WRITE ANYTHING, EVEN POETRY. 
GUARANTEED 
FOUNTAIN 
PENS 
$1.00 
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